[Rastelli's procedure].
In 1969, Rastelli conceived a new technique to repair of transposition of the great arteries in the presence of ventricular septal defect and severe pulmonary stenosis (TGA III), based on the redirection of ventricular outflows. An intracardiac tunnel connected the left ventricle to the aorta and an external valved conduit established continuity between the right ventricle and the pulmonary artery. TGA III and truncus arteriosus are underwent a Rastelli operation. The present report is an analysis of indication, operative technique, early and late results with this procedure. Early deaths were related to unfavourable anatomy, conduit compression and sepsis. Residual VSD and postoperative infection were the main factors contributing to the late deaths. A current Re-Rastelli operation for the problems of extracardiac valved conduit is a good result.